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B LLET C 
Ballet Concepts. directed by ~Iar­
vin Gordon. \\ill perform at the 10:00 
A.M. Assembly in Horace Mann 
Auditorium, Tuesday. Feb, 14. The 
company. noted for its dramatic, 
contemporary, classical. and hu-
morous ballets, consists of six 
dancers formerly v;ith such ma'!or 
FILLING THE VOID 
by Cheryl Faris 
"I hate to be serious for more 
than 20 minutes at a time, but since 
you asked politely ..• " was her open-
ing comment; the rest - original 
remarks on highly unoriginal topics 
- follows. The girl behind the words 
is Angie Duarte. junior elementary 
major: she can be found in the 
Tilly TV room, occasionally. or at 
class .. occasionally." 
SCHOOL AND FACULTY: "One of 
the questions I dislike most is 'How 
do you like school?' It's a neces-
sary means to an end, and I want to 
teach. It's an opportunity to learn .. 
if you want to - with no great social 
pressures. The student body is 
generally friendly. and classes have 
no sense of superiority or infer-
iority to each other - I like this 
feeling." 
"Most of the faculty members' 
will go out .of their way to help, if 
the student will make the first move. 
Schedule arrangements often make 
this nearly impOSSible. Classes are 
too big; there's a feeling of.claus-, 
trophobia in most of them. And no 
solutlon in sight!!! ,,' 
"We often go weeks without any 
large assignments other than read-
ing, then suddenly it seems as tl).ough 
every professor "wants a lenghthy 
paper, or exam for the same week -
what can we do???" 
FAVORITES .. "Skiing on campus, 
as a cliallenge to my two left feet: 
Beagle dogs - Sam (mine) and Snoopy 
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CEPTS VISITS CAMPUS 
by Che-ryl Fcr~s 
ballet companies as the New York 
City Ballet, National Ballet of Can-
ada, Metropolitan Opera Ballet. and 
the Doris Humphrey Dance Com-
pany. 
Ballet Concepts has toured 
throughout the East and Mid-West 
and received great critical and au-
(Charlie Brown's) (that has to be 
everybody's favorite comic strip but 
I'm a conformist): 1954NashRamb .. 
lers with hood ornaments, and driv-
ing 1954 Nash Ramblers with hood 
ornaments: children's art, especial-
ly a painting I have by a six.;.year-
old boy in Program Headsta,rt. It's 
on my bedroom wall and I think its 
great: people who like me even 
when I'm .grouchy. 
"We have so many free hours 
with very few· places to study. I 
usually wind up wasting time by 
playing cards, ~.ating, or watching, 
TV. Can't study in the library -







dience acclaim. Among its reper-
tOire have been: interpretations 
of pieces from J. Stravinsky. Tchai-
kowsky. Ned Rorem. Carl Orff, 
Richard Strauss. and O. Respighi, 
as well as of many sound tracks 
from popular movies. 
COMING EVENTS 
FEBRUARY 
2 8 P.M. Basketball Westfield -
Away 
3,4,5 Christian Fellowship 
"Discussion Plus)' Center 
4 8P.M. Basketball Willamantic-
Away 
6 Begin 2nd Semester 
TUition ahd 3rd quarter board 
'7 7:30 P.M. Herodbtus Speaker 
Tilly 
8 7 P.M. PEM Meeting Gy'm 
8 P.M. Basketball SMTI Away 
9 5:30 VA Arts Pizza Party 
Burnell . 
6:45 ACE Meeting Pope 
7 P.M. WRA Activity Night Gym 
10,11 Sophomore Class Weekend 
11 8 P.M. Sophomore Class Dance 
Gym 
12 7:30 Faculty Wives Film 
Science Building , 
13 8 A.M. Kappa Delta Pi Cake 
Sale Rotunda 
14 9 A.M. Menorah Club Cake Sale 
Rotunda 
10 A,M. Assembly-Triad Dance 
Co. Aud, 
'8 P.M. Basketball Farmington 
Gym 
15 4 P.M. International. Relation 
Question - "What about the Stu-
dent Union?" . 
"All I can say is 'We hope that 
the bids will go out by the end of 




Professor Tebbetts, of the Art 
Department, is acting as ca:mpus 
chairman for CRIA, the COMMIT-
TEE TO RESCUE ITALIAN ART, 
which is collecting donations to buy 
materials to use in restoring the 
priceless Italian Art Treasures 
damaged by the recent floods in 
Florence, Italy.. All contributions 
will be sent directly to CRIA, Fogg 
Museum, Harvard University, Cam-
bridge, Mas~. 
CLANCY BROTHERS 
HEADLINE SeA WINTER 
WEEKEN·D 
The Clancy Brothers and Tommy 
Makem. world-famous entertainment 
group who hall~ been called "Folk 
SiIigers of the World". will be the 
stars of this year's Student Cooper-
ative Association Winter Weekend. 
A closely-knit troupe which began 
its entertainment career .aspurely 
Irish folk-Singers, the Clancy 
Brothers and their soloist, Tommy 
Makem, have in the past four years 
gained an extensive rept1tation as 
virtuosos of a wide and val'ied 
selection of musical types. 
Playing to sell-out audiences in 
New York, London, Toronto, Dublin, 
Edinburgh, San Francisco, Mel-
bourne. and most recently at the 
Back Bay Theatre in Boston last 
November, they have also made 
television appearances, both na-
tional and local, in this country and 
a dozen countries overseas. Their 
many albums stand among the high-
est career sales of records in many 
Eur9pean nations, and have sold 
quite well in this country for anum-
ber of years, on the Columbia label. 
The authenticity of the group's 
approach to their music is a direct 
reflection of their own personalities. 
They are all direct, opinionated 
individuals and they see no point in 
glossing over the direct meanings 
of their songs. As a friend of the 
group notes, "Each one is a complete 
artist unto himself, and singing in a 
group does not diminish their indi-
vidual artistry one bit." 
Also appearing with the Clancy 
Brothers will be David, Dellarosa 
and Brooks. A new trio with a 
rapidly growing reputation, they are 
often booked for return perfor-
mances on the basiS of a single 
performance. 
The concert will take place on 
Sunday evening, February 26th, in 
the John Kelley Gymnasium. The 
cost for admission will be $3.00 per 
person. 
Win.ter Weekend Schedule 
[Friday, February 24th: Carl De Suz e will speak in Horace Mann Auditorium 
at 8:00 P.M. about the Central American - Caribbean area. (Presented 
by CHAPBOOK). Admission $.99 . 
Saturday, February 25th: CHARADE with Cary Grant and Audrey Hepburn 
will be presented in the Science Lecture Hall during the afternoon. ' 
(Presented by Newman Club) Admission $.35 
--.. -Pool will be open for co-ed swimming during the afternoon. (Pre-
sented by Women's Recreation Association) 
----Saturday evening, a mixer will be presented, featuring a well-
known local band, in Kelley Gymriasium, at 8:00 P.M. Admission $1.00 
----While the mixer is going on in the small gymnasium, the Winter 
Carnival will be presente~ in the large gymnaSium, featuring booths 
and games run by the various clubs, organizations and fraternities. 
Admission - Free ' 
, Sunday, February 26th: The Clancy Brothers and Tommy Makem in con-
cert in Kelley Gymnasiurn at8:00 P.M.: also featuring David, Dellarosa, 
and Brooksjadmission will be $3.00 per person. 
Tickets for indiVidual events and the entire weekend .will go on sale in 
, the first or second week of February. 
MR. SPENCE ASSUMES 
CC ADVISORSHIP 
Assistant Professor of History 
Benjamin A.. Spence has assumed 
the position of faculty advisor to 
CAMpUS COMMENT. Associate 
Professor Barbara A.. Chellis will 
be on sabbatical leave, second se-
mester. 
Professor Spence is a former 
, student of Bridgewater and a former 
member of Campus Comment. He 
was ,awarded a M:aster of Science 
degree in history at the University 
of Wisconsin and has completed his 
residence study for his Ph.D. at the 
same institution;, 
NEWS BRIEFS 
A committee of students and 
faculty will choose prize-winners 
from among the numerous and varied 
entries for this year's CHAPBOOK. 
The prize winners will be announced 
-- in March before publication. 
The Christian Fellowship. now 
active in presenting opportunity for 
'the intellectual stimulation demand-
ed by BSC students, hosted Dr. 
Barbara A; .. 'Chellis Wed. ,Jan. 4, at 
the C.F. Center. Dr. Chellis spoke 
on Herman Melvell's MOBY DICK. 
A discussion period f,ollowed. 
The Drama Club presented Jack 
Stein, a Boston stage make-up artist 
Jan. 11. 
v Library Hours 
During Finals 
Mr. Owen McGowan has announced 
that the library is extending its 
closing hours during finals. The 
library will remain open until 12:00 
midnight on Monday through ,Thurs-
day, Jan. 16-19, and Monday through 
Thursday, Jan. 23-26. Regular 
hours will be in effect on Fri., Jan. 
20 and Jan. 27. 
LIBRARy NOTES 
Mrs. Mabel Bates has been ap-
pointed to the, library as the Assis-
tant Librarian in charge of Catalogu-
ing. Miss Cora Vining who formerly 
held this post, is now Assistant Li-
brarian in charg.e of Acquisition. 
Q}lestionnaires are still being ac-
cepted in the library for the poll 
which is beiI;lg conCiucted there. 
Topic ~'Rac, R,latlon .• " 
Dr. Richard Robbins, Chairman 
of the Department of Sociology at . 
Wheaton College, will speak on cam.,. 
pus on Sunday, January 15, at 8:00 
P.M. His topic will be, "Th'-:l Local 
Community and Race Relations,." 
The meeting is sponsored by the 
Bridgewater Fair Practices Com-
mittee, and is open to the public. 
It will be held in the Science L,ecture 
Hall, and will include a discussion 
period, in which the' audience is In-
vitedto participate, following Dr. 
Robbins' talk, 








"Tt:DEc-~TS! FA,ceL TY! \\1iERE DO WE GO FROM HERE? Up the 
'.\'cills·~ Ollt the ,,';i:1clows, and fire escapes, and into the halls? Or into 
Boston? 
\\111:8 the C_\:\IPCS CO?lr::.IE~T poll of student and faculty opinion on the 
overcTo'.nlin;z. of classes and the elective system was only able to reach 20% 
o~ th'2 student body and 20:;-: of the faculty, during the one day (Dec. 1, 1966) 
it \'.:1,5 held, of that random 20S( who, as they passed through the rotunda, 
had thE:- time to stop and fill out the questionnaire. 87% of the students and 
,S ,:": of the i[lculty wrote that one or more of their classes were over-
cro'.'Jjecl. 76- of the students wrote that there ,vas not, in their opinion, 
a s[ltisfacto~-y ':ariety of electives among which to chopse to fulfill re';;' 
nl1;1','OPlp:-,'r:~ for t~eil' major field of study. 97% of the students and 95% of 
i,lCulty members polled \\Tote that they would like to see a committee 
set up to study and e:\-pand the elective system. 97% of the students and 
';' 5c, of th,? faculty members wrote that they would sign a petition asking 
the state legislature for more funds, both to hire more teachers and to 
expar;r! classroom iac:ilities, so that 1. a wider choice of electives, 2. a 
more satisfactory student-teacher ratio, and 3. more comfortable class-
rODffi conditions would be possible. 
\\(" rectlize the poll is only an indication of ~tudent and faculty opinion; 
yet we believe it is a strong enough indication to warrant a further examina-
tion of the situation, and (we would expect) some action to remedy it. We 
believ~ the SCA, as representative of the entire student body, is the proper 
organization to initiate further steps; we strongly urge them to do so! 
Members of the SCA Council, will help you set up a student-faculty-
administration committee tostuc4' the present elective system and 
recommend ways and means of enlarging its scope? 
""Iembers of the SCA Council, will draw up a petition asking the legisla-
turE' for more funds and present it to your constituents to see if the 
majority of them are, in fact, in favor of obtaining more teachers, and 
more' classrooms, as quickly as possible in this manner? 
QuieJ.~, but prudent, student action is needed! Let us show the state 
lcgi~ll:ture that \'.-e. students are aware of the endless red tape which our 
aclmlnlstrntors must perseveringly cut through in order to secure allot-
ments to improve the college, and that we intend to help them cut the tape! 
Not Drop To Drink 
Attention! Guess what? Thi s editorialis not going to knock the adminis-
tration. the faculty, the students, the business staff, the janitors, the 
General Court, apple pie, or motherhood! Rather it is going to relate one 
rather sad, oft-overlooked detail of college life at Bridgewater. Yes,' 
:----M;1aw~de~-th-i,.s..isa tal€ o~woe.-- . -
mel you know, dear freshmen, that there was a timE;: in the not- too-dist-ant 
past when a parched prof or thirsty student could get a drink of water from 
one of those now defunct water bubblers on the second floor of Boyden? 
When th~ class of 1969 graduates, this information may be forever lost. 
At one tIme, a student plagued by a coughing spell could merely leave the 
class and get relief ,at the friendly corner bubbler. Now such a student 
would have to make the long trek to the lower corridor. En route he runs 
the risk of being picked up by local health authorities and sent to have a 
chest X-ray! O.K •• so now what? Anybody got a divining rod. •. or "better 
yet, while you're up get me a Grant's!" 
The CAl\IPUS COMMENT offers its SOUNDOFF column in the next issue 
(Deadline Feb. 7) to individual students who wish to express their desires 
for the insitutionof specific courses for the Fall Semester of 1967· we will 
p ri.nt all suggesti?os (students may leave their suggestions on the' CO bul-
letm board, or III the CC office) up to the limit of our physical space. 
Campus Comment Issues Call 
CAMPUS, COMMENT needs re-
porters who have written in high 
school or college publications. The' 
field is wide open to good writers 
who would like to work toward an 
editorial position. Anyone inter-
ested may leave a note in the CAM-
PUS COMMENT office located in 
the lobby of Horace Mann Audi tor-
ium. 
Anyone interested in the art work 
of a newspaper--layout, photogra-
phy, cartoons--is welcome to apply 
in the CAMPUS COMMENT offic~. 
EXECUTIVE EDITOR -- MAUREEN CONDON 
NEWS EDITOR --:- Donna Daley ASSOC. NEWS ED. - James Fonseca 
FEAT~RE EDITOR - Peggy Chiulli ASSOC. FEATURE EO. - Cheryl Faris 
REWRITE EDITOR - Dale Erickson SPORTS EDITOR - Karl Crowell 
LAYOUT EDITOR - Christine Hathaway 
ASSOC. LAYOUT ED. - Bren Mullin 
iPAGE EDITORS -Jackie Laubner, Julie Melvin, Peggy Pruit, Beth Adams 
REPORTERS 
Maria McClellan, A~n: Grossi, Maurice Beaulieu, Shiela Maguire, Jean 
B~rtrand, C.heryl Steimle, William West, David Dwyer, Robert Flynn, 
Mike MagUire, Paul Rump, Steve Amaral, Diane Lindstrom ,- Joe O'Sullivan 
Lin Curtin, Christine Olson, Helen Murray, Mark MartinI 'Diane MacKenzi~ 
HEAD PHOTOGRAPHER -
Tom Perry 
HEAD TYPIST - lin Curtin 
ASSISTANTS - Su.san Cantra, Robert Covell, Jacquel ine Bonneau, Karen Momtroni, 
Linda Holmes, Phylis Brooks, DQnnaPackhurst, Mike Aodre,Earle Didley 
BUSINESS MANAGER - Jerry Bertrand' 
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FACULTY ADVISOR - Benjamin A. Spenc~ LAYOUT ADVISOR - Shirley Wood 
LETTER TO THE 
EDITOR 
To the Editor. 
In reference to the recent yelling 
and screaming about over-crowding 
at Bridgewater. I feel that the only 
logical, immediate course of action 
has been passed over. For the most 
part, the attackers have been content 
with trying to lay the blame for a 
lack of space on someone, or some 
institution. This is, of course, the 
ultimate solution to the problem, but 
what of the time between the begin-
ning of the battle and the realiza-
tion of the goals? It's wonderfully 
noble to initiate a movement to prod 
the state legislature into being more 
speedy in laying outfunds fo r educa-
tion' but until we get the funds and 
until we see the needed space, are 
we to be content with the present 
conditions? 
It seems to me that the immediate 
cause of our over-crowded situa-
tion is the admission policy of the 
college. We continue to receive 
larger and larger freshman classes 
wi thout receiving the corresponding, 
necessary space to accommodate 
them. Is it not the moral duty of the 
administration to control the size 
of the student body in relation to the 
college's facilities? 
Until the college is equipped to 
educate many students well, those 
who determine the admission quota 
must decide which is the lesser of 
:hese two evils: To distribute a 
small number of high qualityeduca-
tions, or to distribute a large number 
of low quality educations. Apparent-
ly they have chosen the latter course, 
and it is this policy which deserves 
the, initial brunt of our attack. 
In their zeal to see Bridgewater 
"grow" (improve?) as an institution, 
it seems that they have (I can't resist 
squeezing one last drop of useful-
ness out of this tired cliche) put the 
ass before the cart. What is the use 
of accepting students who cannot be 
'" adequatelyaccomodate'd? ~I am em;;. 
phatically unimpressed by those who 
refer to the increase in campus 
population as a measure of the qual-
i ty of Bridgewater as a college. 
I don't advocate abandonment of 
the plan to pester the legislature, 
but as amore direct means of al-
leviating the problem, why not peti-
tion the admiSSions department to 
stop cramming us int.o classrooms. 
Anyway, they realize by now that 
only the students can initiate fads-
and college-cramming just isn't 
ever going to make it big. 
Sincerely, 
Richard Ca.rpenter 
Editor'S Note: The Board of 
Trustees for the State Colleges met 
at Bridgewater, on December 13, 
and voted to initiate a study of the 





by Margaret Chivlli 
Yes students! This is an expose! 
Do not be the dupe of the insidious 
machine that preys upon the lonely 
and curious. 
Girls! If you have your heart,set 
on a June wedding, don't count on a 
certain dating computer to play 
Cupid. 
This reporter, in an effort to 
illuminate BSC 'studentia,' and to 
evaluate the accuracy of the dating 
program, dutifully filled out a ques-
tionnaire of the highest degree of 
nosiness concerning personal, re--
ligious, and social values and other 
miscellaneous information. . Upon 
enclOSing the, four (yes - four!) 
dollars payoff demanded, I sat back, 
eagerly, awaiting approximately 
ninety-two tall. dark, wealthy. 
charming Harvard men. That was 
back in October. 
Not only have, I not heard from 
any Hallvard men, but not even one 
soul from Mississippi state Junior 
Agr~cultural College. 
Maybe the Matchmaker has cut out 
for Chile with God and Santa.. 
Here's hoping for semester break. ' 
MEPHISTOPHELES 
Greetings from the Hobbit Hole! 
I trust that you all have broken your 
New Year's resolutions by now, ifnot 
you still hav~ time before finals 
start! 
I suppose you're all dying to know 
how I spent my Christmas vacation. 
I'm going to tell you, but if I were 
any kind of foul fiend, Pd let you die 
of curiosity and hope for the worst. 
Truthfully (who's kidding who ... 01' 
whom as the case may be), I spent 
my vacation in Middle Earth. I had 
a good time, but the no-shoes bit 
proved a little embarrassing--you 
know, with my hoofed feet and all. 
Things were great until New Year's 
Eve when I left. I had to, you Imow. 
Something about a 24 foot tall devil 
celebrating with a group of happy. 
sub-sized midgets. Enough said 
about that--what-ho? 
Well, I guess I'll clean up a few 
leftovers from that vintage year 
1966. Actually, some of these have 
been left O\1er since the Year of the 
Flood (Ya, you guessed which flood, 
Noah's--Right!) 
Take the time situation for a 
starter. Really,' there is nothing 
quite as attractive--or as useful--
as a sundial with a broken dial. Or 
how about the clocks in the class-
rooms in Boyden? Variously they 
are stopped at IV:LVII, X:XXI, and 
II:VIII. 'A member of Ye Olde stu-
dent Clocke Watchers would be 
driven to absolute distraction. 
And speaking of dIstractions, did 
you. ever stop and think of how an 
interior decorator would be im-
pressed by the decor of the Demon-
stration Room Arena? Man, there 
is just nothing like half a curtain 
to enhance the glass doors. That 
would sure knock the Inferno out 
of the Lady or the Tiger routine. 
Probably all of you are familiar, 
either by song or by Cliche, with 
the "Sacred Halls of Ivy, "--Right? 
The usual connotation is ivY on the 
outside of the bUildings. Not so at 
Bridgewater~Here the ivy is inside 
the Auditorium. Now this means that 
either the H. M. Auditorium is 
slated to become a botanical gaI'den, 
or some science - fiction movie di-
rector wants to make BSC as famous 
as Smith by filming "Who's Afraid 
of Lavinia Plant?" (a movie about 
an ivy that eats a college campus) 
here. 
As you can see by the official CC 
projected drawing of the Phantom 
Union, the architectural contract 
was awarded to a Lucern Lake-
dweller who spent much 6f his life 
in the upper Congo region of Africa. 
M. was extremely gratified to 
discover that most of the commuters 
decided not to celebrate Christmas 
this year (this excludes, of course, 
the DSA traitors and about 350 of 
their co'11orts)-. But, what can one 
expect? When 3/4 see the dark, I 
must be doing something right--
maybe everyone believed God and 
Santa were in Argentina (they're 
really in Chile waiting for the Great 
Pumpkin to bring their gifts!) 
The Red Baron is really Captain 
America in disguise. " , 
Joe, it's under the old cedar log 
at Jason and Medea's. 
FILLING THE VOID 
Continued from Pg. 1, Col. 2 
it's more like a setting for a social 
gathering. " . 
ELECTIVES - "Huh? I heard a 
rumor about them when I was a 
freshman, but now I -think they're 
called "FORCED electives," They 
are something that you either have 
to tl:lke, or are made to feel you 
really ought to. I'd rather take 
some course that' spure1y an elec-
tive like "Irish Literature" - that 
might even solve the over-crOWding 
problem! 
January 12, 1967 
SOUND·OFF 
by Jim Fonseca 
Would you believe? .. It's almost 
time for finals again! The moment 
of truth for all Bridgewater students 
who wish to remain as such will 
soon be here. Some 'eXperienced' 
seniors and juniors have offered 
suggestions. 
Should you study for the final even 
if you have faithfully done the re-
quired course work? The answer: 
a -resounding "Yes!" "A good 
mark on the final will help your 
grade in any subject," was one 
reply. Another student added that 
special attention should be given to 
the final if you have a low course 
mark in that subject, stating that 
"a C in a final can work miracles 
with even a failing course grade! 
Varying opinions were given as 
to what the student should study 
because of the differences in teach-
ing methods and the finals them-
selves, but all agreed that studying 
the classnotes was the best method 
for a quick cramming session. "A 
syllabus or outline notes," said one 
student, "are useful as a review only 
if you've already studied the materi-
al. " "Outside readings are least 
important on a departmental final," 
stated a second student. 
Once you're into the final-- "look 
at your watch every five minutes--
it's better to race through it and then 
go back," declares one junior with 
an unbelievably high QPR. Every-
one stressed the importance of good 
grammar ancl organization, not only 
in English courses but in everything. 
"Some kids don't think it's fail'to 
get downgraded for poor grammar: 
but like it or not, that's the way it 
is," says a senior bluntly. Another 
piece of advice was, "Don't bother 
trying not to worry about finals; if 
you're not nervous the day before, 
you will be those last few minutes 
while you're waiting for the doors 
to open." "I hate the waiting--it's 
the worst part,1/ replied another. 
One frightful comment was made 
by a junior who tried to summarize 
hi S opini on of finals' 'They're rEl.!!llY __ 
bad; until you've taken them.,youhave 
. no idea just how bad they are--it's 
Hell!" An exaggeration? Well, 
freshmen, you'll soon find out. Good 
luck! See you in Februal'Y. 




For those of you who are still 
wondering what is becoming of our 
youth today. here is an article quoted 
from the HARV ARD COLLEGE 
BOOK for 1649: 
Forasmuch as the wearing oflong 
haire after the manner of Ruffians 
and barbarous Indians, hath begun to 
invade new England contrary to the 
rule of Gods word who sayth it is a 
shame for a man to wear long hair, 
as also the Commendable Custome 
generally of all the Godly of our· 
nation until within this few yeares 
Wee the magistrates who have sub-
scribed_ this'paper (for the clearing 
of our own innoceny in this behalfe) 
doe declare & manifest our dislike 
& detestation against the wearing 
of such long haire, as against a 
thing uncivil and unmanly whereby 
men doe' deforme themselves, and 
o~fend sober & modest men, & doe 
corrupt good manners." 
SEEK AND YE 
SHALL F!IND 
Hey you--yeah you--the kid with' 
one mitten, a single rubber, and .. 
no coat! By any chance did you, 
check at the Science BuildingLost 
and Found Department located in 
the basement floor for the rest of 
your b~longings? According to the 
janitors, the basement is over;. 




WRA will sponsor a Square-Dance 
-Free Swim from 7:00 to10:00P.M. 
on Thursday, Februa.ry 9, 1967. 
Refreshments will follow. 
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NECF( Honors BSe 
by Karl Crowel I 
Co-captain ,Jeff Fanning, Leon 
Weinstein, Charles \Vorden, Tom 
Cook, and Bill 1Iatheson have been 
named to the All New England Col-
lege Football Conference firstteam. 
BSC placed the most men on the 13 
man team. Curry College and Maine 
Maritime Academy placed four men 
apiece on the team. 
The full team is as fo11o\vs: 
Backs - Lynch .. ,l\TMA .•. , F B 
Clare ••. Curry ••• HB 
Adams •.• 1'vJMA ••• QB 
Fritts ... Curry •.. HB 
Ends - l\1 athe son. .• BSC 
Lary •.. :VIMA 
\Vebster.,. Curry 
Tackles - Cook •.. BSC 
Costello ••. Curry 
Worden •.. BSC 
Guards - Michaud ... MMA 
Weinste~n ... BSC 
Center - Fanning ... BSC 
Bridgewater's fine defense this 
season is easily eX'Plainabie if one 
notices that four of BSC's all-stars 
are up in the line. 
BRIDGEVVATER STATE COLLEGE AT BRIDGEWATER January 12~ 1967 
SPEAKING OF 
SMll Falls to asc byChdsBrady 
The Bears broke into the winning column with a squeaky victory over 
previously unbeaten SMTI. 
The lead went back and forth throughout the game. Several times it 
looked as if SMTI was going to pull away, but Dave O'Shea kept BSC in 
the game with some great rebouding off both the offensive and defensive 
boards. At the end of regulation play the teams were deadlocked at 64 
paints apiece. 
The overtime period did not differ at all from the type of play that 
preceded it. A mistake would have decided the game, but both teams 
were too sharp to make one. With 2 minutes left and the score tied, BSC 
decided to hold for one shot. 'They nearly lost the ball a couple of times 
on attempted steals, but managed to hold on. With about 3 seconds left 
Co-captain AI Petipas drove through the defense, and hit a running-right-
hander to nail down the victory for Bridgewater. 
l-
BSC BREAKAWAY PLAYS AT FITCHBURG. - SCORE -- 77-76 
T 
Fitchburg rops Bears byKari Crowell 
Bridgewater almost pulled out another one-paint-win against Fitchburg, 
but they ran into a determined, aggressive basketball team, and time 
ranout.The game was a great one, though, with BSC coming within one 
paint of victory at the final buzzer. Final score-- 77 to 76, 
The Bears led until about the 7 minute marl< of the first half. Fitch-
burg came on with some sharp-shooting, and a lot of Bridgewater fouls 
to leaVe the court at the half with a 41 to 36 lead. 
At the beginning of the second half BSC Came on with a rush. Fitchburg 
was giving up the ball on steals, bad passes, and fouls conSistently, and 
Bridgewater was taking the advantage of most of the mistakes. Petipas, 
Fitzpatrick and Ross did a great job defensively and offensively to bring 
BSC back to a 43 to 43 tie. The Bears went on to hold leads of four to 
five pOints on a series of scoring plays by Ross, Petipas and Broman. 
With about 4:30 left to play, Fitchburg came on and went ahead by two. 
The score was tied again by BSC, but they couldn't hold the Fitchburg 
club. Fitchburg went ahead 70 to 69, and kept a lead of one to five points 
for the remaining minutes. Losing 77-72, Petipas' hit to make it 77-74 
with less than 20 secondsleft. Atthe buzzer O'Shea hit to end the scoring 
at 77-76. 
Bridgewater had four men in double figures: Petipas 21, Broman 11, 
Ross 20, and Fitzpatrick 13 points. Fitzpatrick was injured in the final 
seconds of the game attempting a steal. Had he been able to hold onto the 
ball BSC might have pulled out a win. Fitzpatrick has been a spark all 
season. For a small guy he has the aggTessiveness needed to keep 
Bridgewater in a game like the one with Fitchburg. 
Fitchburg also had a fairly balanced scoring attack with three men in 
double figures: Kiaklauskas 19, Nelson 15, and Shevchuck with 21 points. 
The season hasn't been too good so far - One \'.rin and six losses, and 
a zero and two record in the NESC Conference-- but excepting the New 
Haven game (which was a farce on N.H.'s part) Bridgewater has been in 
every game. They have given away a lot of height to most teams and 
weight to others. There is a lot of season left, though, and with a little 
luck and some good basketball the Bears should be able to pull out half 
of the 14 remaining contests. 
Faculty Voices Opinions on Recent Poll 
QUESTION #1: How many of your classes are in your 
opinion overcrowded? 
In the lastissue of CAMPUS COMMENT, a series of graphs 
showing student responses to the CAMPUS COMMENT Poll 
on overcrowding and electives was published. Besides the 
student response, replies were received from 28 faculty 
members, (approximately 20%). The graphE. illustrating 
their opinions are published in this issue. 
QUESTION #9: Would you like to see a student-faculty 
administration committee set up especially to study the 

















1 or more 
12% 
-• • o 
QUESTION #2: Choosing among: 15-1, 20-1, 25-1, 30-1. 35-1, 40-1, 
more than 40-1. What would you consider a satisfactory student-
teacher ratio in the following situations: 
1. courses in which students could profit from class discussions 
49"0 
• II 
• • 33% 
• • • II 
• II 11% • II - 7% • II II 
-• • • II 
1.5-1 20-1 25-1 30-1 
2. courses in which lecture on facts, rather than exchange of 




• 29% II 
• • II II 
• II 13% II II 
• 4% • 4% II II 
• • • • • 
25-1 30-1 35-1 40"7'1 more 
Many comments were made,'itnd the facultywas·generally 
in -:favor of expanding the choice of electives and very 
strongly in favor of makihg the choices truly "elective." 
For example, one member of the faculty stated, "there is 
not now, but there should be a REAL opportunity to freely 
elect courses." Another wrote "required electives some-
how don't fulfill the intended purpose." 
As expected, the faculty spoke out against overcrowding,' 
one member stating: "the college is regressing rather than 
progressing in the matter of class size." 
There waS some opposition to student initiation in drawing 
up a petition to the State Legislation. One faculty member 
wrote: "This is the responsibility of the college president." 
ERRATA 
Question number eight illustrates student, not faculty 
replies. It was omitted in the last issue due to lack of space. 
The results of Question number five ("Was there'in your 
opinion a satisfactory variety of electives among which to 
choose to fulfill requirements for your degree, in your 
particular major field of study?' '), which appeared in last 
issue should have :read: "No - 76%, Yes - 24%." 
Question 2, Section 4, should have read 29% listed 20-1 
as a satisfactory student-teacher ratio in labs. 




• II II • 16% II II 13% 
-II II • II II • II II • • • • 15-1 20-1 25-1 30-1 
QUESTION #8: How many of the courses you elected were 
you forced to drop, and elect a ,second 'choice, because of an 











• II 9% 













• 5% II 
II • Yes No 
QUESTION #10: Would ydu Sign your name to a petition to 
the· state legislature for appropriation of more funds to 
hire more teachers in order to improve the student-teacher 








• II 25% II 
II • II • 
• •• II II 
II • 
Yes No 
QUESTION #11: Faculty: Do you prefer to teach each course 







• II II 21% 
II II • ., 
• • III II II 4% 4% g .. • • • 1 2 3 4 5 
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To allow the maximum time for 
taking examinations in English 101 
and History 111, students are re-
quested to follow these instructions: 
1. Assemble in the, lobby at the 
east end of the gym by 8:15 on the 
rna rning of the examination. 
2. Do not enter the gym until 
instructed to do so, 
3. On entering, move across the 
gym as directed. No empty chalrs 
sI:lOuld be left in a row •. ,_PLEASE. 
MOVE QUICKLY. 
4. When the examination has 
been completed, place all examina-
tion material inside the blue book. 
and deposit in the location that will 
be designated. 
No books, papers\. or coats may 
be brought into the examination 
room. 
Tibbett/s Barber Shop 
Where Your Patronage 
Is Appreciated 
2 BROAD STREET 
PLYMOUTH-HOME 
NATIONAl.BANK 
"On the Square· In the Sq~are" 
CHECKING ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE 
Now available for Faculty and Student use' 
3M Dry Photo Copier 
Single sheet - Book - Page - Pictures 
IDe per copy 
Borne s and Noble repre sentative will be in the Bookstore on 
February 14 and 15, to buy used books. 
. The Bookstore is interested in saving the student body money 
on purchases of required text. This can be done if we go onto a 
usad book program. If you as a student would be interested in 
saving in this way, please make your views known to the Bookstore 
management. 
STATE COLLEGE AT SRI DGEWATER 
TIlVIE Thursday, Jan. 19 Friday, Jan. 20 Monday, Jan. 23 
HUll G EN.1Ol G BI.1l0 G 
HPEW.171 SL EN.101 (Sect. 21) 36 BI.120 G 
8:30 OC.200 - 7 25 EN.lOl (Sect. 29) 22 EN.353 27 
to OC.200 - 11 24 OC.200 - 3 21 , ES.411 S128 
10:20 HPEM.300 GU9 OC.200 - S 24 HI.421 23 
HPEW.363 27 OC.200-10 23 CH.441 8332 
OC.390 23 OC.200 - 16 25 HPEW.451 G119 
MA.,414 S207 OC.200 - 17 20 
LI.440 L-33 AV.310 SL 
LI.451 L-33 
HPEW.471 27 
EN.221 8L EN.211 G E8,181 - 1 G 
HI. 221 G EN.211 (Sect. 10) 36 E8,181 - 2 SL 
10:30 HI.413 36 MA.301 820B CH.200 G 
to E8.315 8303 PH.200 G 
12;20 BL393 8128' PH. 243 G 
MA.401 S206 ED.340-2 27 
ED.420 (Sects. PH. 388 G 
1, 4, 5) 8L 
OC.200:" 1 24 EN.331 8L CH.141 S332 
OC.200 - 2 25 HI.331 27 OC.200 - 9 25 
1:00 E8,361 8306 HI.333 27 OC.200 - 13 21 
to HI.411 22 CH.343 8332 80.280 G 
2:50 ED,480 (Sects. CH.381 8332 HI.341 27 
1. 2. 3) G MA.412 8205 HI. 343 27 
EC.400 G 
- Wednesday, Jan. 25 Thursday, Jan. 26 Friday, Jan. 27 
" 
HPEW.110 G MA.lOl G HPEW.220 
HPEM.110 Aud MA.l03 G HPEM.230 
8:30 HPEW.161 G MA.l05 G SO.301 
to OC.200 - 6 25 AR,110 Aud OC.380 
10:20 OC.200- 14 23 AR,120 27 HI.315 
OC.200 - 15 24 MU.330 T-M 
CH.241 8332 E8.351 8304 
BI.281 8128 ED.372 8224 
AV.420 8101 OC.400 - 1 24 
MU.lIO Sects. 1&4 SL OC.400 - 3 23 
OC.400 - 4 25 
- OC;400" 5 22 
HI.451 36 
MU.n.o 8ects. 2&3 8L PH.lSI 8205 ED.380 
10:30 ED.200 G E8.200 G EN.393 
to MU.320 T-M MA.201 - I 8206 
12:20 ED.330 - 2 ' 27 MA.201 - 2 8208 
HPEW.465 G1l9 E8.S01 8304 




CH.131 SL EN.200 " G 
OC.200 - 4 23 LF.2B1 23 
OC,200- 5 25 ED,337 22 
1:00 OC.200 - 12 24 LI.430 L-33 
to - EC.281 8208 ED.433 8L 
2:50 ED,310 G ED.443 27 






I,,' ~ENTRAL PHARMACY " BRIDGEWATER PLAZA " _ Compl ete Gi ft Center I 
~~#"''#fl!C~~JI. 
LEGAN/S APOTHECARY 





18 Centra I Sq ua re 
Bridgewate.r, Mass. 
TWO SHOPS Shopping Plaza 
West Bridgewater I Mass. 
January 12, 1967 
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J. J. NEWBERRY'S 
CENTRAL SQ. 
School Supplies 
OUTLINE SERI ES .;..-
Ivy & Monarch 




, Books, Magazines, Papers "(", 
Hallmark Cards ' I, 
Bridgewa~er 
WAYNE C. PERKINS, PROP. 
, , 
Dependable Service 
Gereral Repairs 
,.1:" 
" 
